
kew adtertiseihexts.constituents. He denies thTHE! SOUTHERNER. Change of District Commanders Orders
from General lrklts and .Carrby.

DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARIES
AND DEALERS IN

Faints, Oils, Window-Glas- s, and Garden and Field Seeds,

No. 17 East Main Street, Norfolk, Va- -

Special attention given to the orders of Drugists and Thysiciane, "''afc.-- 'bv return mail. -- eP ,' ""

T'HE HOTEL. TIIE NEW II01l
IIE ERECTION OF THIS BUILDING IS MOST IMPORTANT TO TJJ

Desolation of the South Crops
and Cholera. A writer from New
Orleans, speaking of the condition of
the country south of Virginia, says:

There is literally no travel on the
roads south of Richmond. I did not
see one lady traveling on any of the
roads between that city and Jackson,
Mississippi. Though the crops are
promising, the country generally is in
a distressed condition. If you wish
to see desolation and despair travel from
Richmond to New Orleans.

I have read of the beauties of the
Deserted Village, but this town goes
beyond that. I feci as if I was mon-

arch of all I surveyed. There are
certainly very few here to dispute my
proprietorship. It is the worst deser-
ted town I ever saw. In the cars on
the Jackson and Great Northern rail-
road they have the following notice
hmdsomely done up iu elegant new
gilt frames:
"Each pat jenger train is supplied with

a medicine chest."
''Medicines can be had on application

to the conductor."
Now, is not this enough to give one

the cholera?

be sustained or allowed, except in cases
of actual necessity for repelling an in-

vasion or suppressing insurrection or
rebellion: And, whereas, a retaliatory
or vindictive policy, attended by un-

necessary disqualifications, pains, penal-tics- ,

confiscations and disfranchise-
ments, now, as always, could only tend
to hinder reconciliation among the
people and national restoration, while
it must seriously embarass, obstruct
and repress popular energy and nation-
al industry and enterprise: And
whereas, for these reasous it is now
deemed essential to the public welfare
and to the more perfect restoration of
constitutional law and order, that the
said last mentioned proclamation, so as

aforesaid issued, on the 29th day of
May, Auno Domini 1865, should be
modified and that the full and benefi-

cent pardon conceded thereby, should
be opened and further extended to a
large number of the persons; who, by
its aforesaid exception have been hi-her- to

excluded from executive clem-

ency;
Now, therefore, be it known that I,

Andrew Johnson, President of the
United States, do hereby proclaim and
declare that the full pardon described

it Public, but our first consideration is obviously to build up anaresw (r.atious
len and shattered human frames ; and to advance this, we know of nothing more

T11AN THE FREE USE OF

Rockbridge Alum Water and Mass.
We tak-- pleasure in rallir. attention to the following extract of a letter from a rcve:

rend gentleman well known throughout this State :

" I have attended this Spring; every summer for the last live or six year, and have, du-

ring that tune, witnessed many instances iu which it has cured eases Ol liver coui m ,

with scrofula and cutaneous a"etl" ' : 'dyspepsia, cancer, bronchitis, sore throat, together
many of which have been pronounced by physicians incurable. I make no h, Maxl""
saying that it is by far the most valuable water in this country: it reaches many u'ed
that are otherwise incurable. For female diseases it has been found invaluaWe. a

of its virtue I.y transportation. I have
fouud it just as efficacious as when used at the

Po WAHATAN CoVSTY, Va., Jul 6tb, 1S51.

Jr3 For sale by
Cases of one dezen bottles each at $1 50.

Sept. 0th, 1G7.

NO ONE SHOULD BE WITHOUT A BOTTLE OF SEAL & NEWTON'S

CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF

Pure 3mxiaci.xcx, Ginger,
It is made from the sele'sted root, and we oiler it as a grateful siimulent and carminative,

in cases of Dyspepsia. Klatulenev, Cholic, --Vo. We do not hesitate lo sny there is not a
better preparation of Ginger oflered to the public than this, and it may be taken with ach
vantages in pain or uneasiness of the stomach or bowels and debilited stale of the diges-

tive orsrans. A liberal discount to the trade. SEAL A: NEWTON.
. September fth, lbU7. 10

right of
Congress to interfere with the suffrage
in the States, and counsels justice to

the negroes, and is in favor of impar.
tial suffrage. He advises the people

to register, and to vote against a Con-

vention.
We clip from his letter the follow-

ing Extract, showing his views.
" It is scarcely necessary for me to

say, entertaining the views I have ex-

pressed, I think it far preferable the
State should remain in its present con-

dition, under military rule, than that
it should give its sanction to measures
which we believe to be illegal, uncon-
stitutional and ruinous. It is my honest
and firm belief that the voluntary ac-

ceptance of these measures by our peo-
ple would surely bring, not only to the
South, but to the whole country, evils
far greater than any we have yet suffer-
ed. The North, flushhd with success,
and drunk with power, may not be able
to realize this fact ; but as surely as
i ut: ouaiu miia u victim iu irresponsi-
ble and unlicensed power, so surely will
the North lose its liberties. Ituin to
the South will react on the North, and
if we arc crushed to the dust, the North-
ern people will see but the foreshad-
owing of their own certain doom.
Recognize, as an established principle,
the right of any political party that
may be in the ascendancy to fix upon
all who differ with them laws uuathor-ize- d

by the Constitution of the United
States, and we shall begin that down-
ward career which will lead steadily
through confusion, anarchy and blood,
to the certain overthrow of republican
institutions aud free government. Be-

lieving this, I regard it as the duty of
every man, in the exercise of the right
accorded to all by these military bills,
to oppose their adoption by all lawful
means. As the people have the privi-
lege, then, of expressing either assent
or dissent on t!iis question, I advise
theu, earnestly, to record the latter as
fully and solemnity as possible. let
every man register, and cast his vote
agaiust the Convention, sicce the ques-
tion will be made on that issue.

AMNESTY.

By the President of the United
States.

A PROCLAMATION.

Washington, Sept. 8. The fo!-th- is

lowiu-- r proclamation waa issued
morning by the President of the Uni-
ted States of America:

Whereas, in the month of July.
Anno Domini 1861, the two Houses
of Congress, with extraordinary unan-
imity, solemly declared that the war
then existing was not waged on the
part of the government iu any Bpirit
of oppression nor for any purpose of
conquest or subjugation, nov for the
purpose of over throwing or interfer-
ing with the rights or establishtd
institutions of State, but to defend and
maintain the supremacy of the Consti-
tution and to preserve the Union with
all the diguity aud rights of the sev-

eral States unimpaired, and that as
soon as the objects should be accomp-
lished that the war ought to cease:
And whereas, the President of the
United States, on the th day of De-

cember. Anno Domini 18G3, and on
the 2Gth of --March, Anno Domini 1864,
did with the objects of suppressing the
then existing rebellion, of inducing
all persons to return to their loyalty
and of restoring the authority of the
United States, insuc proclamations
offering amnesty and pardou to all
persons who had directly or indirectly
participated in the then existing rebel-
lion, except as in those proclamations
were specified and reserved: And
whereas, the President of the United
States did, on the 29th day of May,
Anno Porniui 1B65, issue a further
proclamation, with the same objects
before mentioned, and to the end that
the authority of the Government of
the United States might be restored,
and that peace, order and freedom
rnhrht be established; and the President
did by the said last mentioned procla-
mation proclaim and declare that he
thereby granted to all persons who had
directly or indirectly participated in
tho then existing rebellion, except as
therein excepted, amnesty and pardon,
with restoration of all righjts of pro
perty, except ag to slaves, and except
in certain asos where legal proceed
ings had been instituted, but upon
condition that such persons should take
and subscribe an oath therein prescrib
ed, which oath should be registered
ful permanent preservation: And
whereas, in and by the said last aient- -
loned proclamat ion of the 29th day of
May, Anno Domini 1865, fourteen
extensive clauses of persons therein
specially described were altogether
excepted and excluded from the bene-
fit thereof: And whereas, the President
of the United States did, on the 2d day
of April, Anno Domini 186S, issue a
proclamation declaring that tho insur-
rection was at an end. and was thence-
forth to he so regarded: And whereas
there now exist no organized armed
resistance of misguided .citizens ox
Others to the authority of the United
States in the States of Georgia, South
Carolina, Virginia, North Carolina,
T.uussee, Alabama, Louisiana, Ark-
ansas, Mississippi, Florida a?d Texas,
and the laws can be sustained and en-

forced therein by the proper civil au-

thorities, State or Federal, and the
people of said States are well and loy-

ally disposed and have conformed, or
if permitted to do so will conform in
iheir legislation to the condition of
affairs crowing out of the amendment
to the Constitution of the United States
prohibiting slavery within the limits
and jurisdiction of the United States
And whereas, there no longer exists
any reasonable ground to apprehend
within the States which were involved
in the late rebellion anyeaewal there-
of or any unlawful resistance by the
people ofaid States to the Constitu
tion and laws of tho United StatcB:
And whereas, largo standing armies
military occupation, martial military
tribunals, and the suspension .01 tb.

TARBORO' NO&TII CAROLINA.

WM. A.HEABNEi ', WM. BIGGS,
EDiTOR s.

S:PT. 12, 18G7.

Thi Radical Coayention (so-calle-

met ia Raleigh oa Wednesday last, and

iHflf an exhibition of the most bitter,
vindictive and malevolent spirit to
wards a large majority of the people of
North Carolina, adjourned on Thur3
day night, thus relieving the Capital of
the State from the deadly incubus
resting upon it for two days.

It was tae most disgraceful and dis
orderly political assembly ever congre
gated togcthef ibefore and the atrocious

i: i i .iseuwiuuucs cltuucuucu uy many oi me
speakers, both white and black, would
better suit a pandemonium of lost
spirits, than a convention called for
the ajijKirent purpose of discussing the
political issues of the day. The pres
ence of a few hitherto respectable
white men ,bn made the contrast more
vivid, aftd the complete overthrow of
theTr faint exertions iu favor of moder

ate sentiments but displayed in more
odious colors the devilish feelings ac

tuating the great body of mean white
aad negroes there assembled.

Not a redeetnins act marked the
whole course of the proceedings, and
at the same time a blow has been struck
at a speedy reconstruction which will
require a bag time to heal.

We have neither time nor inclina
tijn to notice at length the various pro
positions introduced, all tending to one
common result, the complete annihila
tion of a white man's government, and
the substitution of a debased, ignorant
negro rule, but simply refer, as exam
fle, to the action taken upon the reso
lution introduced, opposing the confis

cation of private property for political
.offences, which teas voted down, and a
--substitute adopted, leaving the subject
of confiscation in the hands of Con- -

An exchange says, " the ne- -

grocs drunken with unholy and un
enable ambition were almost a uuit,

we understand, in behalf of confisca-

tion, and though the bastard freemen

iions, it was only done in the hope that
thp. cTAnprnl 5il.n , PTnrnssp.il in tlm slmnfie r r
of accepting the congressional plau,
would operate as intimidating machine-

ry with
Much as wo dislike to bring the iss

cue before our people, we can no long-

er disregard the signs of the approach
jug storm, and the insolent overbearing
disposition displayed by the negroes at
Raleigh and elsewhere clearly fore-

shadows an absoluta determination on

their part to bring about as speedily
ns possible a war of races, and to meet
.his will call for the undivided exer-

tions of the whites. Our moderation
and forbearance has met with justsach
--return as might have been expected
from the base born minds of the ne-

groes aad any further concession to

their insolent deuiinds would be doing
gross injustice to every Southern white

lcaan. We have not yet uiide up our
flainds to surrender the control of our
i i ut-- t rr. : . 1
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d a white man's government, wo think
it absolutely necessary to form a white
nan's party, with tho issue distinctly

drawn between the. two, and-whil- e wil-

ling to accord all just rights and prive-lege- s

to the colored race, we yet avow

tee them usurp the reins of govern-

ment, for which they are so utterly
iu every respect.

'They have themselves forced the
question upon us, in spite of every
concession made by the Southern pco- -
pie ia their favcr, and blin led by their

. . . J- o i ' - r n i r a i i .1.1 4 ti trt t n

willing to accept any reasonable de-juan-

but now wildly clamor for an

absolute superiority in every respect
over their late masters.

Let us accept the issue thus defiantly
mu.de, and casting aside all old feelings,
only remember that we are contending
for existence itself and that auy luke-warmnc-

or indifference on our part,
but subjects us to a tyranny more odious
than death itself.

The formation of secret leagues
throughout the country but strength-

ens the belief that evil is intended by
the hlacks. If such is not the case,

Jet the negroes so declare and state dis

tinctly what measures will satisfy them
an I thus give the whites an opportun-

ity to respond. We again warn the
blacks of the dangers into which they

jire recklessly-rushin- g, and bid them
Jook well ere it is too late to avert the

jtire race ppoa this continent.

Gen. Wade Hampton having been

solicited, by a number of prominent
.citizens,-fo- r his views as the duty of
the ejile f South Carolina, in re
ference to its reorganization under the
Military bills, replies in a long letter,
ursine. f.niiSt the injustice and uu- -

.couTTitutionaiity of the proposed mcas

ures. While anxious for restoration,

hi prefetesthe military rule to the prof- -

. , . . i
terais. He lestances no-- rccuu- -

IIcadq'rs 2d Military District
Charleston, S, C, Sept. 5, 1867.
GENERAL ORDERS, )

NO. &5.

I. In compliance with General Order
No 80, Headquarters of the Army,
current scries, the undersigned
has been relieved of the command of
the Second Military district by Urevet
Major General Edward R S Canby.

II. The undersigned avails himself
of the occasion to acknowledge the
fidelity and zeal with which the officers
aud troops under his command have
discharged their duties; and likewise
to express his grateful sense of the
diligence and zeal which have distin-

guished tho Commanding Officers of
Post and Officers of the Staff in the
responsible positions they have filled.

III. Captain J W Clous, 38th In-

fantry, Aid p, is hereby relieved
from duty as Acting Assistant Adjutant--

General. D E Sickles,
Major General.

II fa dq'rs 2nd Military District
Charleston, S.C., Sept. 5, 1867

S

GENERAL ORDERS, I
NO. So. 5

I Uuder the authority of the assign-
ment announced iu General Orders N.
80, of the 26th ult, from the Head-
quarters of the Army, the undersigned
assumes command of the Second Milita-
ry District.

All existing orders and regulations
aTe adopted and confirmed, and will be
observed and enforced unless hereafter
modified or revoked by proper au-

thority.
II. The following officers are an-

nounced upou the staff of the Coin
manding General.
Second Lieutenant Louis V Caziarc,
11th U S Infantry, Aid de Gump.

First Lieutenant O M Mitchell, 4th
U S Artillerp, Aid p.

Brevet Coiouel E W Deuuis, Major
aud Judge Advocate.

Major James P Roy, Cth U S In
fantry, Acting Assistant Inspector- -
General.

Brevet Captain II E Ilazcn, First
Lieutcnaut 8th U S Infantry, Acting
Assist aut Inspector Gen era r.

Brevet Major-Gener- R 0 Tylej,
Lieutenant-Colonel- , Deputy Quartermast-

er-General U S A, Chief Quarter-
master.

Brevet Brigadier General W W
Bums, Major und Commissary of Sub
sistence, Chief Commissary.

Brevet Lieutcuant Colonel Charles
Page, Surgeon, U S A, Medical Dir
ector.

Brevet Lietcnant-Colon- cl J W
Nicholls, Major and Paymaster U SA,
Disbursing Officer of Civil rund.
Brevet Captain William Prince, First
Lieutenant, Ordance Corps, U Si.
Chief Ordance officer.

Brevet Colonel E W Ilinks, Lieu- -

ten ant-Colo- 40th U S Iufantry,
Provost Marshal General.

III. Temporarily and until further
orders, the duties of Assistant Adiu- -
taut-Goner- will be performed by Se-

cond Lieutenant Louis V Caziaro.
Aide-d- e Camp.

Ed. R. S. Canby.
Brig General and Bvt. Major General
U. S. Army.

Mortality Among the Negroes
NOHTHKRN PlIILANTHROPIlY, &e.
Speaking of the increase and decrease
of population, suggests the idea that it
would be in order to ask the Jacobin
majority in Congress to institute in
quiry as to the number of negroes who
have died since they were taken under
the care and protection of the Federal
Government. I have heard the num-

ber estimated at half a million. Some
contend that these figures are too high,
others that they are too low. - Now,
as it is well known that no account was
kept of the number of negroes who
dhd, the only way iu which the fact
could he ascertained would be to have
the census of the negro population of
all the Southern States taken. That
the mortality ot the negro population
was much larger after it was freed than
ever before kuowu, even iu times of
epidemic, is a well settled fact. Major
Plumley, who was for a time couuec-te- d

with the Freedmeu's Bureau in
this State, re ported that amoifg' the
negroes under his special care the
mortality was thirty-fou- r per cent, and
that, too, when no fatal epidemic pre-

vailed. Another government officer,
whose duty it was to look after aband-
oned estates, reported that on two plan
tutiunin a neiyhboring parish, themoi
tulitg had exceeded one half the slave
population, in less tha?i two years after
thertderal troops had invaded this
State. The minority of these deaths
werethe result of neglect and leant.
They were not provided with the food
to which they had been accustomed,
and, when attacked with disease, they
did not receive proper care and atten-
tion. In plain English, they fell vic-

tims. Chicago Times.

Tha old, long-haire- Plymouth
Rock Puritans uneasy in the reflec-

tion that their neighbors enjoyed re-

ligious opinions iu oppositioa to their
own left "merry England'' and es-

tablished a colony iu Holland. And
hfcre, simply because the old Dutch
settlers would not abandon the relig-
ion of their fathers, which had been es-

tablished for ages, the Puritans rolled
up their eyes, gnashed their teeth,
shook the dust from their feet, and
vamoosed tho land for which act, we
presume, the Dutch are still rejoicing.
Finding it impossible to live peaceably
with their European neighbors, these
quarrelsome people turned their eyes
westward, and beheld across the blue
waters, the rising El Derado. Thith-
er they would go, and establish upon a
firm basis the many advantages of their
theoretical Utopia. And so they did.
In Uis language of a humorous writer,
"Here they could not only enjoy their
own religious opinions, but preveut
other people from enjoying thcir's'
In their eyes, all persons who couldc't
subscribe to their peculiar notions were
"possessed" and the unfortunate vic-

tims suffered the penalty of witchcraft.
The poor, peaceable,
Quakers were duly strung up and
burnt. The bigotry and intolerance
of the Puritans could brook no such
thing as even an honest difference of
opinion.

In one month eighty-seve- n pounds
of cottOD, valued at three millions three
hundred and sixty-seve- n pounds, was

Cotton Gins, Cotton Gins.

rglHE SUBSCRIBER IS TIIE AU-J- L

thorized Agent for the sale of II. L.
Emery fc Son's "Universal Cotton Gin
ane Condenser" Cotton Press and HORSE
POWER, and all other articles as are manu-
factured by them for Plantation purposes,
In sections of this and other Slates South,
Emery's Gin has no rival. It is the finest
Gin known and when well cared for produc-
es superior lint, with fewer motes and less
sand than any other in use. This quality
makes it mere valuable than many may sup-
pose, as it is now getting to be weil known,
that the India, Brazilian and Eyyptain Cot-
tons, are, in torsequence of nice handling,
gaining a reputation they did not enjoy a few
years back. The neglect of attention to clean
picking and ginning cotton, will in a Jew
years, it is thought by those who profess to
know, do more towards breaking down this
great agricultural pursuit at the South, than
all other causes combined. It is already

ascertained fact, that the finest speci-
mens of Cotton exhibited in Liverpool du-

ring the past year, were from Egypt. Eme-
ry's Gin in the hands of a skillfull and intel-
ligent operator will turn out the cleanest Cot-

ton of any Other Gin in use, and cost little
to keep it in order. The cost ot the Gin per
saw is onlv a fraction higher than ordinary
gins. They are warranted when good care
is used with them. Person's who wish to
buy are requested to examine one I have at
Dozier s Store. It. NOR FLEET, Ag't.

Sept. 1st, 1S07.

I am also Agent for the ale of GRIS-VOLD"- S

and K1DDS GINS. They are
both so well known here, and all over the
South, that but little needs being said in re-

ference them. Those who have used Gris-wold- 's

think there is no other like it or so
good, and those who have used Kidd's think
the same wav. The late linker Staton, than
whom there never, lived in Edgecombe, a
farmer of closer observation or belter judg-
ment, used to say that Kidd's Gin was as
trood in every respect as any he had ever
used, and in one was better, viz : That it could
be handled more roughly by the operator
without injury, than any other he had seen
or used. It was for the same reason I pre-
ferred Griswold's never having used Kidds.
I haveseveral Gins of both kinds on the way,
and would be glad to pet orders from others
early, i" orde. lhatthey may reach customers
iu good time.

SEED WHEAT.
I shall have in time fur plantin? seve-

ral Hundred bur-hel- s of selected Seed Wlieat
of both the White and Red varieties.

This wheat will be funiii-he- to parties
wishing to raise good wheat, and make a
business of it, to some extent fit the future,
at a price that will not more than pa) all the
expense of getting it here.

1 shall have GUANO of various kinds to
put in with the wheat, and hope pains will
be taken to prepare the land w ell, and fur-
row it in such a manner as to allow no wa-

ter to stand on the lield during win'er.
It. KORFLEET.

Oyster Shell Lime.
I have taken the Agency of a Lime com-

pany, for the sale of ljurnt Oyster Shells
w hich will be delhered in bass shv 11 or 13
bags to the ton. This lime will be old either
silted or unsifted as the parties purchasing
may prefer. This is a cheap as well as an
excellent fertilizer. Samples can be seen at
R. NOKFLEET 6c COS MILL.

IU Nl KFLEET.

Flour! Flour!! Flour!!!
We will commence grinding WHEAT in

a few days. Will he wi-1- 1 at wo: k by .he 13th
inst. We expeet to receive a liberal share
ot the public patronage. We will pay lull
prices fur wheat, or will exchange (Torn or
Meal for it. R. XORFLEET 5c CO.

Corn & Meal.
We will sell Corn and Meal to be paid lor

in Lotion ot lliC nrsi packing, jt is now
known that the Corn crp not oulv promises
to be short here aud all through the State

ut thai a drought is prevalmg in Ohio and
Illinois, that is so threatening to the corn
crop as to cause corn to rule high in Cin-
cinnati!' and Chicago Markets as in X. York
and Baltimore. Persons who wiil be short
of corn next year may find it to tht ir interest
to give us a call aud learn the propositions
we will make.

R. XORFLEET ,V CO.

Cotton Consignments.
Be;nr Authorised by several of the larjresl

and best known Commission Houses in Xew
York end Baltimore, to act as the.r Arent lo
ship Cotton and other produce. 1 snail be
prepared to pay the Government lax on the
same, and make liberal advances iu money
also.

Persons entrusting business of this kind to
me. can either designate the house to whom
thev desire the consignment made, or leave
the matter to my discretion. Iu the latter
case, they may reit assured. I shall de;il with
none other than prompt and reli-ibl- parties.

R. NORELEET.
N. B. We will grind wheat lor one-eight-

toll, aud the Biau. NOKFLEET & CO.

During my absence from Home, Mr. Benj.
Nortlcet will attend to my business matters.

It. XORFLEET.
Tarboro" Sept. 12, 4S67. 40-l- y

STATE OF IVOR ill C AROLIN A,

Treasury Ueparlmeiat,
Raleigh, September 4th, 1So7.

To the Sheriff's and Tax Collectors of N. C.:

In consequence of information just receive
ed, I deem it my duly to inform you that you
are bound by law, to pay lliet-tat- e Taxes
now due into the Public Treasury, prior to
the first day of October next. Unless pay-
ment shall be made, I am imperatively bound,
" at the first Ceurt which shall occur after
the default, to move for judgment de-

linquents, (or the full amount of taxes due,
deducting nothing for commissions or insol-
vents, but adding one thousand dollar, lor
taxes supposed not to appear, in tlie lit
transmitted by the Clerk."

The next Superior Court of Wake will be-

gin on the 3'Jtb of September. With every
disposition to gram indulgence to the Sherili's
and the people, I think it best to notify you,
thai the law gives me no discretion, aud that
unless payments be made on or before the
4th of October next, being Friday of the Su-

perior Court of Wake, judgment will assu-
redly be moved, against all delinquents.

I learn that an opinion prevails in some
quarters that the Slate Treasury has a large
surplus and needs no lurther replenishment.
This is not true.

The taxes collected under the Revenue
Act of lb66, will be nearly exhausted by the
close of the present fiscal year, September
30th, 1S67. The taxes now being collected
will be needed for the year ending Sept. 3 )lh,
1803. Out of this fund must be paid the ex
penses of the State government for the com-

ing year, of the Asylums of the probable
Convention and General Assembly, in fine,
all ordinary and extraordinary appropriations
made by la v.

This is the smallest State tax levied since
1S4S. Tax payers should attend to their du-

ty at once and cheerfully. They will expect
relief in vain. The District Commander has
been urged lo stop the collection, but has
declined to interfere, Let Sheriffs, by ener-
getic collections, and tax payers by prompt
payments, save me Irom the painful duty of
enlotcingthe law against delinquents.

Very respectfully.
KEMP P. BATTLE,

Public Treasurer. .

September 12tb, 40-- lt

PIITII, ELLIOTT & CO.,

Grocers and Commission Merchants,
No. 12 Roanoke Square,

Norfolk, Va.
CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE

and orders for Goods will receive
prompt attention. Bagging and Rope furn
ed. Sept. 13.

in the said proclamation of the - 29th
day of May, Anno Domini 1S65, shall
henceforth be opened and extended to
all persons who directly or indirectly
participated in the late rebellion, with
the restoration of all privileges, im-

munities and rights of property, ex-

cept as to property with regard to slaves,
and except in cases of legal proceed-
ings under the laws of the United
States, but upon this condition, never-
theless, that every such person who
shall seek to avail himself of this pro-
clamation shall take and subscribe the
following oath, and shall cause the
same to be registered for permanent
preservation in the same manner aud
with the same effect as with the oath
prescribed in the said proclamation of
the 29th day ot May, 1SC5, namely:
"I do solemnly swear, or afErm, in the
presence of Almighty God, that I will
heccforth faithfully support, protect
and defend the Constitution of the
United States and the Union of the
States thereunder, and that" I will in
like manner abide by and faithfully
support all laws and proclamations
which have been made during the late
rebellion with reference to the emanci-
pation of slaves. So help me God."

The following persons and no others
are excluded from the benefits of this
proclamation, and of the said procla-
mation of the 29th day of May, 1865,
namely:

1 . The chief or prcteuded chief Execu-
tive officers, including the Presideul
andVice President aud all heads of de-

partments of the pretended Confeder-
ate or rebel government, and all who
were agents thereof iu foreign States
and countries; and all who held or pre-
tended to hold, in the service of the
said pretended Confederate government,
a military rank or title above the grade
of brigadier general, or nval rank or
title above that of captain; and all who
were, or pretended to be, Governors
of States while maintaining, abetting,
or submitting to aud acquiescing in
the rebellion.

2d. All persons, who in any way
treated otherwise than as lawful pri-
soners of war persons who in any cap-
acity were employed or engaged in the
military or naval service of the United
States.

3d. All persons who, at the
time they may seek to obtain the bene-
fits of this proclamation, are actually
in civil, military or naval confinement,
or custody or legally held to bail either
before or after conviction, and all per-
sons who were engaged directly iu the
assassiuation of the late President of
the United Stales, or in any plot or
conspiracy in any manner therewith
connected.

In testimony whereof I have signed,, these preseuts with my
hand, and have caused the

seal of office of the United States to be
thereunto affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, the
seventh day of September, one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-seve- n.

ANDREW JOHNSON,
By the President:

William II. Seward, Sec'y of
State.
DISTRIBUTION OF THE LATE PRO-

CLAMATION.
The President has directed that

copies of his late proclamation be fent
to all who have taken an tath to sup
port the Constitution, so that they may
know othcially what is required of
them according to that document.

He has also instructed the heads of
the several Executive Departments to
furnish each person holding an appoint
ment in their respective departments
with an official copy of the proclama
tion of the 3d instant, with directions
to observe strictly its requirements for
an earnest support of the Constitution
and a faithful execution of the laws
whichhaye been madein pursuance
thereof.

ficneral Canby'g First Order.
Charleston, S. C, Sept. 10 P. M.

General Cauby has issued the fol
fowing order :

Head'qrs 25 Military District,
Charleston, S. C, Sept. 7, 1867.

General Orders )
$o. 6. )

It beupg known that maDy persons
subject to parole uuder the terms of
the surrender of the insurgent armies
have, since the 9th day of Ap'd, 1865,
voluntarily exiled themselves from the
States lately in rebellion, thereby eyad- -

mg obligations manfully assumed and
faithfully observed by all others sub
ject thereto, aud have since returned to
the United States, it is ordered that all
such persons now resident or domiciled
ia who may hereafter become resident
or domued within, the limits of the
Second Military Distriet, the States of
North Carolina and South Carolina, be
required to give, within thirty days af-

ter the receipt of this order at the
headquarters of the post or district in
which they may be so resident or dom
iciled, the parole prescribed on the 9th
day ot April, 186o. The parole will
bejnyeu id duplicate, one.lo be for- -

Diatirict Ijjeadquarters for
'4. The Provost

e District is
ioo of this nr- -

used a barrel purcna.cu oi )ou,
Springs.

COXELIUS TVREE.

SEAL & KEM'TOV,
Sole Agents lor Tider Water,

4l-o- ii(

A! I st i: L s i ,i;oi s.
TO C0TT0X GROWTHS.

tlic "Star ""lotion Gins

N OFFERING TO TIIE FARMERS
of North Carolina anil the South Gene

rally our" siar" Coftnu tius and Co-
ndensers, we are enabled l. do so with that
hold confidence winch an uninterrupted mii.-ee- ss

has entitled us to. At the :reat Fair
Ik Id at New Orleans lai bill, and at St. Louis,
Missouri, we came in competition with all
the kinds of Gin heretofore m favor with
the Southern planters. In each cae we re-

ceived the lhft l'rcmiims. not onlv for tjttulity
of staple, but also for quantity of cotton gin-
ned per dty. I sold dur.'nr the last season a
'much larger number of these machines than
were ever sold in Norfolk before in thrthLlo
the length oftiine. and have yet to hear the
tirM complaint. On the com rary. the testi-
monials that Irave been received were most
flattering and gratifying. These lads siis
tain us iu our claim for su; eriority. and ap-
peal with force to such as may be iu want.
W'e insist on tlx' title of STA It " Cotton
Gin. lest we milil be confounded with anoth-
er Uind known by the name of Emery. Hav-
ing now really no rival in tin's article, we.
leave our (ims to urge their own claims.
can furnish them with or without Conden-
sers, as may be preferred. My prices are
guarantied to be precisely the same as
charged at Factory. Farmers wishing the
' STA R " I'otton Gins will picas" forward
their orders to me at oce, or as soon as they
possibly can.

The Dederfrk Topple Link.

COTTON PKESS.
I am also agent for this machine, which is

guaranteed to please. It is the bsst.
1 am manufacturing and dealing largely iit

all kinds of
FARMING TOOLS,

Bar ami Bundle Iron,
GARDEN SEEDS,

"Watts' Cuff Brace, and all the,
kinds of Plows sold in Nor-- -

folk.
Billups' Improved Cotton Scraper.

- C. WLLUl'S,
Xp..ll Wide Water Street.

Norfolk, Va.
Aug. 23. 2b if

THE CELEBRATED

Arrow TioAMI
1MIKTLD BRO KWDS

FUR

BALING COTTON.
nnilE PAINTED IiAMM AND " AU-J- L

ROWT1KS" are a complete sub-
stitute lor Rope in ba'ing Coitor.. They are
cheaper than rope are listened quicker,
and hold ihe bale to J less in sjo than
rope can be instantly adapted to the size of
any bale whilst in tlie pies as tiiicUly and,
with the same ease as rope. '

These bands are thoroughly painted and
are not subjected to damage thai can impair
Iheir clficicncy, und being adapted to bales
made by plan. alum presses in every etinol tlie I oiititry, iVJcrciiants 111 the interior
may deal in them with greater security than
in rope. Tht? rcdm-c- bulk and superior
condition iu which . bales arc de-

livered will soon ellcd a discriminating rale
of freight, that will make it pay to adopt
them 111 place of rope.

Orders left with M. WKDLL'LL &z CO.,
wiil be promptly attended lo.

Aug. M, lilH. .H-l- m

"notice to contractors.
N FRIDAV f.TII DAY OF SKI'T.
next, at Ilookin's Rridge, on the I'ilt

and Ldgecoiuhc eotiutv line, will be let, 4
sections ot Cauai to the lowest bidder.

The first Section to Le '() lect wide and
brought up with the proper grade, so as to be
"J 'ect deep ut the upper lerniuiiii of said
Section.

The second section to be 30 feet wide and
2i Icet deep al its terminus.

The Third section to be 'M feet wide and 3
feet deep at its terminus.

The Fourth section to be 30 feet wide and
3i feet deep at its upper terminus.

Any person wishing lo examine this work
can do so by calling on Lauruiup Runling.
Esq., or the subscriber.

Terms made known on day of letlin" out
M. C. S. CI1ERRV, Treasurer

of Couetoe Creek Canabng Co.
Aug. 22. ;iS-- 3t

State of North Carolina.
T. M. Gray Wile ct aL.

Against' . ; ' . 'V
Samuel Ward el al

Petition to sell !aid. Filed Fall Term 1SC7.

In Martin Court of Equity.
To Samuel Ward and Elizabeth Cowen.

OU ARE IIERERY NOTIFIED
to appear at the next Term of thi.1

Court and plead, answer or demur to the
petition of Plainlifls or judgment pro eon-fess- o

will be taken against you and the same
heard accordingly.

Witness, C. H. Ilassell, Clerk nnd Master
of said Court al Oilice, this the 20th day of
August A. D. 1SG7.

C. B. HASSELL, C. M. E.
Sept. 5. 40-- 5t

COTTOX KAUGIXG.
ARE PREPARED TOWE Bagging and Rope to plan-te- ?.

Orders lett with Col. J. H. Hyman or
Capt. J. S. Dancy, Tarboro'. or went I'irectly
to ihe. House in New York will recieve
prompt attention.

DANCY, HYMAN & CO.
24 Exchange Place,

aug. 15. 37-tlN- ov. New York.

M'lLWAINE & CO.,

Wholesale Crocert and Commission
Merclianlty

39, 81 and 83 Sycamore Street,

PETERSBURG. VA.

K. D. ifclliciune. Frank Tot"- -

; S. S. Lrjdyeri. JA
Nov. 25,- - ' - -

The Maine Ekrtloa Great Dfuiocrallc
Gains.

Portland, Me., Sept. 10.
Chamberlain, Republican, was elec-

ted Governor yesterday by about 14000
majority. The Democrats have made
gains throughout the State. The Re-

publican loss in Bath is 247. Bid
deford gives a Democratic majority of
240 agains 90 last year. The Democ-
rats will gain representatives in some
of the towns, but now enough to give
them much power iu the Lcgisl iture.
In one hundred and nine towns, giving
Chamberlain over 6,000 majority, there
is a Democratic gain of more than 9,
000 votes.

The Republicans cacricd Maine
Lst year by 27,687.

Dfbts pie for Negroes. Onr readers
will I tnl.i...tn.l : .1... ). ; . . I..ll lun. i caicij in inv uuci.sion oi me
cause of Agnew vs. Eolo, jttst tried in the
U. S. Court at Grceuville, S. C, Judge
Bryan presiding.

According to the ruling nfhis Honor in
this case, debts created in the purchase of
.slaves are good and will be enlorced in the
Federal Court-- . Tho warranty of the ne-
gro, as a slave for life, will not alter the
case, though he was emancipated by the
War; because tliig was an event unforeseen
he the vendor, and for w hich he cannot be
held responsible.

It is also decided that the sequestration
of debts by the Confederate Government,
and their payment to a Iieceiver, does not
release the debtor from paying them to the
creditor.

These are important points, and if they
are su.-tain-ed by the higher Courts, as thev
will prohably be, the ellect upon personal
liabilities will be extensive.

Old Xortk State.

Internal Rkvexck Dkcjsioxs. The
following internal revenue has been made:
A person who distills brandy from pure-grap-e

juiec, wine, or from pure apple
cider, is to be tax.nl the same in all res-
pects as though he distilled it directly
from grapes or apples. The provision al-
lowing manufacturers to deduct freight
from the place of maufacture to the place
of delivery was repealed by the act of July
13, 1SG6. No such distinction should be
made. Manufacturers who sell their pro-due- ts

on time, without interest, should b.
allowed to return their sales at the present
worth of the sum for which thev sell.

JEV ADTEUTISE.1IEXTS.
NOTICE.

HE FREIGHT ON HAY FROM
New York l Tarboro'.

will in the future be SIXTX EIGHT
(68) Cents per Hundred pounds through.

S. L. FKEMONT,
Sept. 12. 40-- 3t Eng. and Snp'd't.

THE TAYLOR " C0TT0 Gl,
MA.NXFAOTIT.ED BY

W. G. Clemens, Brown & Co.,
(Successors to E. T. TAYLOR & CO.,)

Coltimbm a. Georgia.
Send your orders for the best Cotton Gin

manufactured.
Osborne, Patterson & Co.,

Agents,

Petersburg, Virginia.
N. B. Specimens oil hand.
Sept. 12. 40 3in

L. BerMty. W. M. Millar.
J. W Grandy, Formerly of N. (J.

BERKLEY, MILLAR & CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

Dry Goods & Notions,
1G West Main Street,

Next door to Exchange National Bank
NORFOLK, VA.

mar. 28. 1G 1y

JOHN 13. FULLElt,
47 Dey Street, New York City,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER Itf

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

Steam Engines & Boilers
From 2 to 250 Horse Power.

OST APPROVED CIRCULAR AND
Upright Saw Mills, Grist M ills, Sugar

Mills and all kinds of Mining? ond Plantation
Machinery on hand and Imilt to order.

Shafting, Pullies, Leather and Rub-
ber Belling, and all kiiids of Iron and Wood-
working Machinery.

Sit MiU'liinerv and Railroad supplies in
store, aud shipped at the lowest rates.

STEAM, GAS

"Water DEixes,
BOILER FLUES,

And all kinds of Brass . and Iron Fittings,
Tools, &c, for Stean and Gas Fitter's use.

best and Larsrest assortment in
the cilv, and grreatlv reduced prices Send
for Price List.

NEW SO BARBELL
TURPENTINE STILL,

EXTBAHEAVY BOTTOM,
All Complete for Sate much below cost.

" Stills of all sizes built to crder and
DISTILLERS Fitted out at the Lowest
Rates.

EVERYKIND OF

Plantation Machinery,
Engines. Horse Powers,

Urist Jlills, Agneuliu-rn- l
Implements

Of every description in store, and lor Sale at
as, the Lowest rates.

Cotton G-ixx- s

AND

jCOlTOJT PRESSES,
THE BEST

With tho TAYLOR. EAGLE, BROWN
SOUTHERN, and the New CRAVEN Saw
Gins, Cotton Presses,

With Engine and Horse powers, and all sup
plies in tore, for sale at the lowest rates, by

J. B. FULLER,
47 DEY STREET, New York City.

Sept. 13, 18G7. - 40-6- in

MISCELLAXEOIS,

ROBINSON'S
4.a.

GREAT SOL'TU-HUV- i iulUi

CIR.OXJS !

WILL EXHIBIT
At Clarksville, Monday, Sept. 9th.
Hamilton. Tuesday, Sept. 10th.
Williamston, Wednesday, Sept. 11th.
Washington. Thursday, Sept. 12th.
Greenville. Friday, Sept. 13th.
Tarboro', Saturday, Sept. 14th.
Rocky Mount, Monday, Sept. 16th.

A. ROBIN SOX, MANAGER.
CIH.S. COVELLI, EqTESTIAN UlKRCTOK.
Dtv. STEVENS, Treasurer.
HIRAM DAY, Master of Ciecus.
rHlUE managers would respectfully

state that in organizing this Circus
Company he has spared neither lime, lal-o- r

nor money, to make the present combination
ihe most

BRILLIANT AND ATTRACTIVE
ever presented to the patronage of the pub-ti- c.

The four quarters ; of the Globe have
contributed their choicest gems to this bril-
liant Constellation !

THIS GRAXD ALLIANCE OF
talent is organized upon a scale of unprece-
dented magnificence, and the extraordinary
and varied perl irmancesol'liie great array of

Foreign and Native Talent,
will inaugurate a new era in amusements.
The entertainments will be produced with
a degree of originality and splendor never
before attempted in this country.

Trominent among the leading members of"

his extensive Troupe, wiil be found the fo-
llowing names :

. 3E3::l?333l. 3D3T,
CIoavii and Humorist,
the favorite son of Momusjthc embodiment
of Fun. Wit, Originality, and genuine Hu-

mor: a li vingexcmplilication of the old adage,
Laugh and a row fat."

MM. tHAS. CWVKLLB,
Clown and Character Equestrian,

In his srreat act of

PETE JENKINS.
JAMES ItOMNSOX,

in his great Cannon i3all act, and oilier enii-ue- ut

performers.

Dclancy & Long,
the Greatest Gymnasts in the world.

Ilarric Jeiminss,
the Great Two, Four and Six Horse Rider.

ADMISSION, - - 75 Cents.
f 1 1 LDREX under 10 years nge. .r0 Cents.
Senerate Seats for colored people, ' Cents.

To all parts of the Mammoth Pavillion.
No Standing Room. Room for a'l. After-
noon and Evening. 3 Doors open at 2
and 7 o'clock.
Commences at 21 and i o'clcck.

GILES PULLMAN,
Genera! Cusines Aizt.

Sept. ! 40--2t

Kt HI. LAW REX CE,
General Agent & Commission Merchant

"TEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
ilie best brands of FLOUR and gene

ral assortment of Family Groceries.
JUST BEHIND THE COURT HOUSE.
Highest prices paid for Cotton, Bacon, Lard,

Beeswax, ice.
Will furnish Bagging & Rope and supply

ali orders lor Merchandize al small commis-
sions.

Call and see for yourselves.
Sept 5. 40--4 hi

SPARTA BRIDGE.
T AUGUST TERM OF EDGECOMBE
County Court, the undersigned were

appointed Commissioners to let out thebuild- -

ing of the liridge at Sparta, upon the same
conditions and stipulations, heretofore pro-

vided in relation to the Bridge at Tarboro.
Notice is hereby given to all concerned

that bids for the same will be received for
one month from this date.

Apply to JAMES CARNEY, ")

JOAR JENKINS, Comm'rs.
CIIAS. L. VINES, J

Sept. 5. 40-l- m

W. H. CHEEK. W. E. CAPEHAKT. C. CAPEHART.

CHEEK, CAPEHART & CO.,

Grocers and Commission Merchants,
No. 35 Commerce Street,

Norfolk, Va.
SUPPLY ' OT ' PURE PeruvianA Guano and other Fertilizers. ItODC.

Basrsinsr. Groceries and Liquors, kept con
stantly on hand.

Sept. 5. 40-u- m.

U. WISWALL & SON,

Commission Merchants,
and Wholesale and Retail dealers in

Groceries & General Merchandise,
MAIN STREET,

WASUJNG-TQN- , N. C.
Nov. 25.

11. C. Osborne , J- - Pattertson
N. M. Osborne, jr. L. E. Stainback

OSBORNE, PATTERSON & CO.
GtcOCERS and

Commission Merchants,
103 Sycamore Street,

tcfi 14, 42 IS Petersburg, Va.

ll
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